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Star Trek is returning to the big screen again, with JJ Abrams and Matt Shakman aboard a mysterious new project.According to Deadline, the WandaVision director will apparently call the shots on this ...
New Star Trek movie coming from JJ Abrams & WandaVision director
The Star Trek universe continues to grow on Paramount ... Paramount Plus prices itself at $9.99 per month for an ad-free version, while the ad-supported version goes for $4.99 per month.
‘Star Trek: Picard’ season 2 teases launch with new trailer
On Tuesday, Skilling posted pictures to Facebook describing the amazing simulated explosions of the Star Trek Enterprise. Except there was one problem — they were Star Wars ships. And fans of ...
‘The Force is not with Tom’: Skilling post goes viral after mistaking Star Wars for Star Trek
In Star Trek: Picard season 2, he’ll encounter another – the omnipotent, god-like Q. With most of the main story arcs of the show’s first year now wrapped up, the Star Trek: The Next ...
Star Trek: Picard season 2: release date, trailer, story, cast and everything we know
“Star Trek” celebrates its 50th anniversary this year, and the television series, along with its many spawned spinoffs and films, continues to be a relevant element of pop culture and an ...
Boldly celebrating 50 years of ‘Star Trek’s’ all day long
In one very important way, the only real difference between sci-fi films and other cinema is the special effects budget. Through the lens of worlds and realities that don’t exist, science ...
The best sci-fi movies on Hulu right now
HURON, Ohio, July 1, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- In what is to be her final public appearances before retirement, "Star Trek" actress Nichelle Nichols will be in Huron, Ohio, on Sept. 10-12, 2021.
Star Trek's Nichelle Nichols to Christen the Real World Federation Headquarters
I love him not for who I wanted him to be, but for who he was." The Willy's Wonderland star is the son of the late academic and Coppola film studio executive. This family was destined for the ...
30 Stars with Famous Fathers
I love juxtapositions. And I love cyborgs, bots, cyborg energy too." "I really love Star Trek, the borg high mind collective and all of those elements," she adds. "So moving away from TV and ...
SZA Says She 'Could Either Decide to Be a Farmer or Keep Making Music' After Her Forthcoming Album
On television, he had recurring roles on all three new versions of "Star Trek;" a recurring role on ... Register of Historic Places on June 9, 1977. Children are welcome at the "Lunch in the ...
Things to do: Summer theater returns
Part 9 starts with Jason Voorhees being blasted ... and made more than 100 “Zatoichi” episodes. The ninth “Star Trek” picture is also the third oriented around the cast of “Star Trek ...
After ‘F9,’ We Watched the Ninth Movies of Other Franchises. Oof.
8 p.m. Fox The Republic of Sarah (N) 9 p.m. The CW HouseBroken (N ... 8 p.m. Discovery Expedition Unknown: Shark Trek “Star Trek” fan Josh Gates teams up with his childhood idol, William ...
What’s on TV Monday: ‘The Beast Must Die’ on AMC; ‘Home Run Derby’ on ESPN; ‘Shark Week’
Then in 2014 the rocket plane Enterprise — named after the “Star Trek” ship — broke apart during a test flight, killing one pilot and seriously injuring the other. Unity, the replacement ...
EXPLAINER: How Richard Branson will ride own rocket to space
Context”, about one of the biggest single massacres of the Holocaust, and closing the day on a deck chair for the beach screening of “Fast & Furious 9” at Cannes’ Cinéma de la Plage.
Wasteful film industry ‘on a learning curve’ as Cannes aims to go green
a “Star Trek” fan who is new in town and is bullied at school; and Tina, the girl who stands up to Richard’s tormentors. They’re all isolated in their own way, until life and computers ...
5 Y.A. Graphic Novels to Dive Into This Summer
With fuboTV, you can watch Colombia vs. Peru and tons more soccer games with a 7-day trial. With the legal streaming service, you can watch the game on your computer, smartphone, tablet, Roku, Apple ...
Where to find Colombia vs. Peru on US TV and streaming
Try 20 years ago, when Tony Gwynn, Phil Nevin and Ryan Klesko made the trek to Seattle. Cronenworth’s All-Star candidacy starts with his defense. He’s tied with the Rockies’ Ryan McMahon for ...
Examining cases for which Padres belong in All-Star Game
San Diego Comic-Con, also known as SDCC, has been postponed and will once again take the form of a digital event called Comic-Con at Home. If you’re interested in virtually attending, we have ...
Comic-Con at Home 2021: Schedule, How to Watch, and More
(CNN)Two new gaseous planets have been found orbiting a sun-like star 352 light-years from Earth -- and citizen scientists helped discover them while collaborating with astronomers. The two ...
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